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I know of no more disagreeable
situation than to be left feeling
generally angry without
anybody in particular to be
angry at.
-Frank Moore Colby

Dept. of Pubic
Safety Can’t Get
Funding Up
By Liz “Riz” Fujita ~ Daily Bull

Michigan Tech’s Pubic Safety
department is having a very
difficult time raising funds to
continue services next semester. A subdepartment of
HOWL and Counseling Services, Pubic Safety employs
five highly trained officers who
watch out for the genital health
of Tech students. They wander
campus, issuing manscape infringement punishments (MIPs),
dildo use infractions (DUIs),
and tickets for unnecessary
showcasing of junk.
The department is accepting any and all donations at its
“Take a Peek Week” fundraiser.
Anyone can attend for fun
games (including wildly popular “Bobbing for STDs” and
“Pin the Tramp Stamp on the
Strumpet”) and sexual health
information.

MTU SafeHouse Seeks Not to Repeat
Last Years Tragedy
By Jon “Big O” Mahan ~ Daily Bull

HOUGHTON, MI - The IRHC SafeHouse
will be hosted again this year for the
children of the Houghton area. Although it takes place before Halloween,
the event has been a fun one for kids,
college students, and parents since it
started in 1988. However, the event
was marred last year by the tragedy in
Wadsworth which resulted in hundreds
dead, and many more injured in what
has been dubbed “The-Event-ThatShall-Not-Be-Named.”
Nobody speaks of the event when
asked. It’s almost as if the student body
has been brain washed. “I don’t remember that happening. Wouldn’t we
have been told about that if it happened? I’m sure there would have
been a lawsuit or something” said one
second year student. Every student we
asked had roughly the same thoughts.
We did however find one local whom
hadn’t forgotten the terrible incident.
“Oh ya eh. I remember dat eh. Guts and
bones and bodies everywhere eh? I’m
surprised Michigan Tech is still around,
eh?” said one local who lives out in
the woods. It’s said he dropped by
the SafeHouse to pick up some candy
before hibernating for winter, when
he found the bloody scene, but since

most people seem to have forgotten
the incident, there’s little knowledge
about what actually happened, or how
he remembered it when everyone else
seems to be more focused on what
Kim Kardashian and her butt are doing.
Either way, SafeHouse is ramping up,
advertising for people to come to
their shenanigans more than they have
in the past. After all, it’s a safer alternative to walking around the hills and
neighborhoods in Houghton talking to
who knows who, who are doing who
knows what. Can you really trust candy
from a random individual who’s house
you just knocked on? More than one
child has received cosmic brownies.,
and not the kind you can get from Little
Debbie.
The Daily Bull will be watching the
event, making sure that no murders,
child slavery rings, or any other illegal
or illicit activities pop up during this respected, fun, and family friendly event!
We’ll report it all to you, and make
sure nobody forgets both the terrible
events of 2011, and anything else that
might happen this year. Enjoy Halloween, kiddos! And make sure the ghosts
of Safehouse past don’t get you. No
really, don’t.
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Bad Places/Times to Watch Porn
Grandma’s house
Student Org office
Church
During World Cultures
In Fisher 135
At a funeral
At a wedding
At baby showers
While driving
Middle seat on a plane
While skyping your parents
Dorm kitchenette
While meeting your in-laws
Middle of a Broomball match
On ALL the screens at B-Dubs
Disneyworld
IMAX theaters
Child pornography hearing

Thesis defense
During finals
Test computers at Office Max
During the GRE
While trying to pick up chicks
Nuclear power plant control
room
Air traffic control tower
Career Fair
Milk bottling plant
During Mother’s Day brunch
Build-a-Bear workshop
During your annual physical
Volunteering at an elderly home
In a sauna
While posing nude
Skydiving from space
Baptism
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Yes, We Deliver
to Campus Too!
www.thestudiopizza.com

I eat a lot of sandwiches, man, who doesn’t?

482-5100

Thousands Flock to Culvers for
Near Religious Pilgrimmage
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The results were National Geographic
worthy. Culvers instantly became the
new Mecca of Houghton -- students
fought through waves of traffic and
crippling lack of cash to get a taste of
just one cheese curd. Former Homecoming king Eric Johnson wiped a
single, emotional tear from beneath a
left eye that sparkled with admiration
and future heart disease. “It’s just... it
answered my prayers. My tastebuds
feel like they’ve been born again with
these fries and this burger! Allelujiah!”
This isn’t to say that every single person
has seen the heavenly light of the new
Culvers. Some food atheists are making
a stink over the fad-like popularity of
frozen custard, likening it to the coming and going of scientology. “You’d
be just as upset if a cheese curd
jumped up and down on Oprah’s
couch,” scoffed Tom Cruise, professor
of crazyology at Michigan Tech.

the

As the new Culver’s in Houghton opened its holy doors to the lost and fastfood weary masses of the area, no one could have predicted the volume of
believers that would flood their establishment. Rabid fallen Dairy Queen believers shuffled in with some trepidation, driven mad by guilt at taking up a new
food faith. Angry and radical Jimmy Johns nonbelievers rejoiced at the opportunity to go somewhere new. Broken
Filmboard Presents
hearted Perkins-worshippers crawled
into the tender arms (and chicken
strips) of Culver’s, seeking answers to
the emptiness in their hearts and bellies.
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By Liz “Riz” Fujita ~ Daily Bull
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dent, Glenn, walking tenderly on
crutches these last few days, don’t
worry. He’s better than okay - he is
a hero. An onslaught of angry bears
and wolves assaulted the campus this
weekend, and yet the students are
none the wiser. Glenn Mroz, Golden
Boat Extraordinaire, sensing their apGlenn Mroz Fights Bears!
proach, rushed to the aid of the stuIf anyone has seen our fearless presi- dents he cares so much about.
The nonbelievers are few and far between, however, and we can rest assured that their drive through communion line will remain overflowing for at
least a week.
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“It was like BAM BAM POWWWW!”
enthused a jubilant (non-devoured)
sophomore. “He just kicked all those
bears in the balls and saved the entire
school from being eaten alive!”
The wolves and bears most likely came
to campus seeking tender flesh - they
were lured by the smell of fear and
despair wafting up the peninsula fol-
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lowing another rough midterm season. Glenn held them off with his own
hands, killing 15 bears and 27 wolves.
Only one got the better of him; it took
a small nibble out of his leg while he
was busy making sure Les Cook made
it to safety. If you see this valiant soldier
on his noble crutches, be sure to thank
him for keeping you safe and jugularbite free!

